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Telerik has unveiled a significant update to TeamPulse, the company&rsquo;s agile project
management offering. With the release, Telerik becomes the first to introduce an advanced HTML5
interface, combined with powerful multi-project management functionality, giving customers
unprecedented insight and analysis into software projects across the organization -- making the
management of concurrent software projects faster and easier.
&ldquo;The latest TeamPulse release further cements our commitment to making software
development as easy as possible for organizations of all sizes,&rdquo; said Christopher Eyhorn,
executive vice president of ALM Tools at Telerik. &ldquo;Our users want to minimize the overhead
related to daily status monitoring and simplify project maintenance so they can improve release
cycles and deliver greater software on time and on budget. Telerik TeamPulse R2 delivers on those
needs, with its simple, powerful and intuitive agile project management and collaboration capabilities
for boosting team productivity and success.&rdquo;
Simple, Intuitive and Adaptable UI for Effective work Management
Telerik TeamPulse R2 introduces a new, advanced HTML5 interface to provide a simpler, more
intuitive and adaptable UI. It enables users to quickly and easily perform daily activities, like updating
work or tracking project status. Whether using Scrum, Kanban, or another process, Telerik
TeamPulse can be customized to meet unique needs, increasing efficiency and accuracy. Its
adaptability is further enhanced by the ability to create custom fields for work items to fit specific
development processes; screens can be customized and shared to display project data in the most
relevant and effective way; and custom boards and list views can be saved for personal use or
shared with the team or the entire company.
Manage Multiple Projects Simultaneously
One of the greatest IT challenges for an enterprise is to understand the status and progress of all
the software projects, across the organization. Telerik TeamPulse is raising the bar in agile project
management with its new multi-project management functionality. Now, users can update work,
plan and track across multiple projects simultaneously, from a single screen -- saving significant time
and effort. Users can also switch back-and-forth between the Boards, Backlog and Analytics
Dashboards, amid single and multi-project mode.
The multi-project support available in Telerik TeamPulse enhances iteration planning. Users can
view their backlog, future iterations, capacity, and simply drag-and-drop work items while
experimenting with allocations to fine-tune each iteration.
Source Control Integration with Microsoft TFS
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With the new release Telerik TeamPulse extends its powerful integration with Microsoft TFS by
enabling users to associate their Microsoft Team Foundation Server (TFS) check-ins directly with
TeamPulse work items, and keep track of changes in the source code.
About Telerik
Telerik is a market-leading provider of end-to-end solutions for application development, software
testing, agile project management, reporting, and content management across all major
development platforms. Telerik&rsquo;s award-winning software development products enable
enterprises and organizations of every size to generate tangible productivity gains, reduce
time-to-market, and stay on time and under budget. With tens of thousands of users in more than 90
countries around the world, Telerik&rsquo;s customers include numerous Fortune 2000 companies,
academic institutions, governments, and non-profit organizations. For additional information about
Telerik, please visit www.telerik.com or follow @telerik on Twitter.
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